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ON NATU'RAL PHOSPHATES.

13y J. Lainson WiIls, F.C.S.
(VDivered r2li Jiýachi, rS92.)

When your President and T reasurer did nie the honotir to request
me to read a paper on "Phosphates" before the Ottawa Fcied-
Naturalists' Club, I hesitated in complying.

"Phosphates " in a gen2ral way, as we employ the %vord in this
locality, imiplies the crystallized Minerai Apatite, so ahundant iii certain
parts of our Laurentian formation. The good wvork clone hy the
Geological Survey, has froii timie to timie, through its officers, kept us
well informied o'f the localities and peculiarîties of the occurence of the
Canadian Apatite, by valuable contributions formn the pens of Sir Wvm.
L ogan, Sterry Hunt, Vennor, Dr. Geo. r)awson, *1 orrarace, Dr. Robert
Bell and ochers. At the present limie, I understand that Mr. Itngaîl
also, who lias been in charge of a siiecial study of onr Canadian Apatite
fields, is about to terminate and publish bhis preliîminary repîort, so with
defèrence to bis opportunities and apl)roaching p)ublication, 1 could not
presumie to undertake a paper purely on Canadian Phosphates or
Apatites as %vas proposed, but thoughit it might be acceptable to our
memibers hiere, 10 give their attention to a more extended and general
consideration of natural miinerai Phosphates, and hience the title of niy
paper this evening, instead of being " Canadian Apatite " is " Natural
Phos~phates" in a general way. «My l)-si1t occupation prevents mne
fromi giving mnuch tinie and study to the preparation of thiis work, but
if by some generalization of facts, we can awaken a healthy discussion
and exchiange of ideas, my humble attempt wvill not have heen useless.

Natural phosphates owve their commercial value to the proportion
of phosphoric eleme-ï contained in thcm, and aie cmiployed as r-a%
material for the manufacture of phospha.tie ft:rtilizers, being also, soiwe-
tiiies appU!*-d in the natural and raw state direct 10 the soil by the
fariner. They are also in demand for the manufacture of phosphorus,
baking powders and somne other chemical products. Biy far the greatest
demand for theni, however, is nmade by the mianure mnanufacturers for



agricultural requirements, and this deiand is yearly increasing at a very
rapid rate. 'l'le occurence of natuiral phosphates presents thec imost
varicd and interestin- modes of formation, as mnay be surmnised hy find-
ing their deposits. flot only in nearly every geological systeni, but in
mnany different series of the saine systeni.

Nowv in beds which may *be, have a fresb wvater or marine origin,
now apl)earing as hardencd conglomnerate or rocks, and somietimes as
sand and loose gravel: then again in vein formation or J)ockets, somie-
tines amnorphouis, at other tuei crystallized.

In the tuatter of texture, colour and other phiysicat characters, wve
find the samne endless variation.

The origin of the demand for ihese phostiatized J)roducts is coin-
paratively of recent date. It wvas only ini the commencement of the
present century that crushied bones wcre cniployed as a fertilizer in
agriculture, and strange to, say, only then on occount of the gelatine or
organic niatter they miighit contain.

The following curious staternent wbichi appeared in a scientific
jourriai in the year 1330, a propos of the employmntnt of crushed bonts
i EnAglan d, exposed the ignorance on the subject at that day and reads

as folîows:--t'As to earth), inatter or phosphate of lime contained in
the bones. we may disregard it. It is insoluble and indestructible, and
ca;z;wt serz'e as a mianure, even ini danup soil, and iniiiediate contact
with tie rootlets of the plant.

'l'le suggestion of Liebig, to, treat the bonies with sulphuric acid,
opened a new era, to, the utilisation of phosplhatic materials in agricul-
ture arnd the manufacture of a.tificial nmanure was soon establiAhed.

Th'le illustrious Elie de l-,'eauinont thus expressed himiself with reg-
ard to the commencement of the mining of mninerai h3:hts

:~Colbert bas said that France would be lost for want of forces, and
everyone perceives .nat %vithout coal bis prediction would soon be
accomiplisbed. In bis day, one would have failed to coniprehend how

a rat country nîight disapp)lear2'
NATUR:AI. I>HOSPIIATIC DFPOSITS.

These valuable provisions of nature are the result of varions causes
and agencies famniliar to the geo1o.ical ob)server and their contained

'C. n I3apîti!,c Colbert, I>ors 1619, 'Miniistr of Finance to Loui- XlV.



phosphoric, icid is niostly due to animal life ; and wh*.--n we say " due '
to animal life we wishi t inmply that animal life is the assimilating and con-

centrative medium of pre-existing phosphoric acid :whlether as sca and

fresh-watcr shelis, as fish and animal bones, as excreta of birds and

saurians, etc., animal organismns have been froi the bcginning of life
and stili are, the silent but nig(hty laboratory of nature, never resting to
collect and store up the dispersed miolccules of phosphoric acid.
Anion- such are the guano beds of rccnt epochis, coprolite deposits,
bone beds, shell beds, etc.

Nature's operatlons of bringfing these mnaterials or their debris
together to form whole geolotical areas are equally varied, but the
estuaries and depressions; of the sea-botttnms of the différent and respec-
iive geological periods, are recognizcd to have been the receptacles or
storehiouses of these %vondcrful supplies. A curious disp)osition to
concrctionary action, displayed by nucici of certain organisnis to absorb
and accumulate phosphatic miatter, with which thle ancient seas
abounded, is more easily seen in its effect dan explained.

Such is the origin of many odd species of nodules, sonme varieties
of which exist in immense quantities.

'l'le abrupt or imperceptible, but neyer ceasing operations of geo-
logical rearrangement, follow the afore mientioned accumulations, and
ve then have nev forms of mineralized phosphatic matter, giving rise
to conglomerates, breccias, phosphatic limiestone, shel Is and maris,
sandy and ablation deposits, etc., and nmost of tlie knowvn ratural de-
posits of miineralized phosphate display examples of two or more of
these products. For i;istance, the perplexities cxperienced just now
wvith some of the exploratory workings of the lately discovered Florida,
deposits, are chicfly occasioned by the character of these heds contain-
ing boulders, and nodules froni pea size to niasses of several1 hundrcd
pounds in weight, fish bones, sharks' teeth and fossil bones, in fact deb'pix
froni several geological epochs, each of these materials naturally vztrying
in purity, and therefore also in commiercial value, so that the more
successful enterprises may be looked for where regular:ind honiogenous
deposits; occur, or somne cheap) and efficient me'lIianical nieans are
applicd for the separation of the marketable products from the less
valuable or worthless intermixtures.



The clas4ification of naturàI phosphates of lime is, as remiarked
by Dr. P'enrose in Bulletin NO. 46 of the U. S. Geologcical Survey, "a
matter attcnded with inany difficulties, not only on account of the great
varicty of forms in which phosphate of lime occurs, but also because
miany varieties blend into one another, thus often rendering it uncertain
to which class a .sJecial deposit should be referred," and he adopt3 the
following clasiffication, based inain3y on the chemical composition of
the deposits, and grouped under the headings thus :

Minerai Phosphates A! îatites { uor-Apatites

Amorphous nodules (Ioose nodules.
'Cemented (conglomerates)

Rock Phosphates Phshoi iniest"-ne beds

Guanos fSoluble guanos
SLeached gu.nos

Borie beds.

WVe shall recogn ise as we proceed %vith the study of the various

phosphatic depcrsits, fornied during the different geologic periods, that
by far the greater part owe their origin to animal or organic remains,
and wve shall see that as soon as the organic coinpaunds of a guano,
for ex.-mnple. are dissipated and resolved into their elements, we xnay
consider that the resîduai products, to ail in'tents and purposes, reveit
to the mineraI state, in accordancia with the îamiliar expression " earth
to earth."

We pass over, for the present, the guano of various localities, which
however will be observed to lie niostly within 10 to 2o dcgrees of the
equator.

We should reniember, however, that this product bas attained its
.enitb, botb as to quality and quantity, and must cede its crmmiiercial
importance ultiniately to the raineraI resources of phosphoric acid, which
-ire l)efore us for our more particular consideration.

W'e shaîl find the diagram on the wall which shows the approxiniate
geological position or age of the different p)hosphate deposits, very use-

l to our present purpose, and we will commence with the more recent-
]y fornied or mineralized products.



OCCURENCE 0F NATURAIL PHOSPHATES IN THE GEOLOGICAI. EP0CHS.

Post-ter/iary or Qta rlernia, Sy-stemi.
True guanos.
Crust or " leached " guanos.
West Indian and Pacific P'hosphates.

Tertiary, Systemn.
W~est Indian Rock Phosphates.
Nassau or Lahn nodular concretions.
Suffolk Coprolites in the Red Crag and Coralline Crag. (Repos-

ing on the Lower Eoccne)
S. Carolina beds, Testing upon Eocene.
Deposition of Florida phosphate debris and organic remains.
N. Carolina overlying Eocene mari.
Fendamental rock of F'lorida Phosphate deposits.
Clays and débris of Bordeaux Phosphates.

Cretaceouis Sy-stern.
Belgian (Liege) Hesbaye nodules.
American Alabama amorphous nodules.
New jersey maris
Belgian (Mons) Ciply nodules (Maestricht beds).
Somme deposits, arenaceous and nodules.
Russian "Samorod" nodu les Desna-Don.
Cambridgeshire and Bedfordshire Coprolites.
French nodules of Ardennes, Meuse.

Montpellier and Bellegrade.
Ooific or fztrassic Systemi.

Bordeaux Phosphorites and nodules overlain by Terti.iry<Eocec)
clays and debris.

Algerian Phosphates.
7.Yiassit .Systen.

I-Iighly phosphatic heds <between 'lrias and btelow Lias) con-
taining exuvioe of huge reptiles as weli as remnains of fish and crusta-
ceans.

Perinia': System.

(Appearance of reptilia.>

Carboiriferoits .System.

(Appearance of Ainphibia.>
Dezzo;zian or O/d Red Sandstone.

Hignly phosphatic beds in conjuniction with Lower Carboniferous.
Highly phosphatised Ibtds in Shropshire, containing oldest knovn

reniains of vertebrate life associated with crustaceans.



Sillilian S'san
(Appearance of i'ertebrata )
WVelsh Bala beds. Berwyn Phiosphiate mine.
Lingula flags (Quebec) 40Y, tr'bhasic.
Angers siates (France).
Phosphate limestone of Kuntuck'.
Logrosan (Spain) Phosphorities (:\patites?)
Caceres (Spain) 9
Portugal 4

Cambriati Syse,z.
(Appearance of Protozoa, 'Moliusca, Annuloida, and Crustacea.)

Laurentî.zn Si-stem.
Canadian Apatite.
Norwegiari Apatite.

rhLls at the pre--ent timie, we bave Mineri phosphates ot lime in
process of formation, and principahly known in commerce as IlCrust
guano ".

Looking at the chemnical comp osition of average Bird guano, we
find it to be composed of the following constituents:

'Moisture................58
Organic matter and Ammnriacal Saits ........... 52.5

Phosphates of lime......................... i9.5
Phosphates of hron and Aluinia...............3. 1
Alkaline Saits .............................. 7.6
Silica ar.d Sand ............................ i.

This typical analysis is fromn the average of iS samples, made by
Nesbit on the Chinchas Iniand G.uano.

An elemientary knowledge of chemistry wvill assist us to perceive
àat a large proportion of the above constituents will be leached out

by wvater, or dissipated by prolonged expostire to ordinary, atmospheric
influences, especially wvhen we rememnber that the organic matter above
nientioned comprises uric, oxalic and phosphoric saits of aikalies and
zimmonia, and even about one third of the phosphates of lime is found
to be soluble in ivater. Given a deposit of guano on a limestone soul
or rock, and it is rzadily perceived that every shower will contribute to
the steady but continuai process of the transmutation of the carbonate
of lin-e into phosph-tte of lime, in consequence of the discharge of the
weaker carbonic a -. by the stroriger phosphoric acid.



The exhausted guano then becomes phosphatic in distinction to
being nàtrogenous and ammoniacal ("leaiched">, and the subjacent
limiestone undergoes a metamiorphosis by a dGuble decomposition,
int phIosphlate of lime. If the absorbing limestone is pure, the
pliosplia-e of limie formed thiereby will be correspondingly pure; and
on the otlher hand, if the calcareous base is intermnixed witli cay cir
sand or ferruginous mnaterial, the newly formed pi*oduct will contain
alumina, silica. oxide of iron, etc., in like proportiufls.

Such lias been the undoubted origin of the deposits of Aruba
Rock phosphate, ýanîples of %%hiclh are on the table, and which are
typical of this kind of mietamorpâosis and wviIl serve to illustrate many
simiilarly formed deposits, notably thuse of Curaçao, Sombrera,
Navassa and Redondo (in which latter case the subsoil miust liave
been :tlumninous, since the mineraI is a phosphate of alumina).

In sonie cases the phosphiatic principle may have been derived
froni animal débris, such as bones.

The composition of animal boilcs varies somnewhat, according to
the animal furrasihing tliem, and even withi the particular part of the
sanie animal, but the following analysis, expressed in ioo parts, miay be
taken as an average :

Green I3ones. Donc Ash.

Phosphate of lime 6775
Phosphite of N-lgnesia 3 f 7.5
CarLonate of Calcium 3
Aikaline Saîts 4
Silica

'l'le bones of birds are even richer in î>hosphoric acid than those
of animaIs, but bones rf amphibia and fish conta*n less thar. thobe
of birds and animaIs.

Anion-st other animal organisms richi ini phosphoric acid dr

»hosphate of lime may be mentioned certain shel fishi, or rallier ilitir
sheli reniains, notably the shelîs of Lizgu/a and O,/'zcu/a, whicli
consist fur the greater part of phosphate of limie, and are found in
accumulaied beds in the Lower Silurian rocks, being thus descrihed by
Sir Wni. Logan (Geology of Canada, 1863>:



Those corning fr; m the Chazy formation at Alumette Island, left
afier calcination 6î 1 . of fi\-.d residuie, consisting of:

Phosphaite of limie.......................... 85 7
Carbonate of liie .... ...................... Il 7
MN-agnesia .................................. 2 6

100 0

and analysi.; of the original maî&:al gave as follows -
Alumette. Hawkt,%Iury. R. Outlie.

Phosphate of lime .................. 36.38 44.70 40.34

Carbonate of limne and somie fluorine .... .00o 6. 6o 5. 14
Carbonate of Magnesia .................... 7 9.70
Oxîde of Iron and Alumina ........... 7.02 8.6o 12.62

Magnesia ........................
Insoluble..............49.9c 27.90 25 .4
Volatile by heat...........1.-70 5.00 2.13

100.00 97.56 95.37

WVe here oLserve an average Of 40% of phosphate of lime. It
would appear that our knowledge of the proportion of phosphatic
elemient in similiar animal remiaîns is very imperfect, s0 that upon
further investigations, we miay expect to meet with niany other similar
accumulated supplies of phosphorîc acid.

Sonie authorities attribute a large portion of the phosphate of lime
in the Charleston fields to such molluscs and principally Lingi11a
pyrainida/a, which are found abundantly on the present coast.

CLASSIFICATION 0F NATURAL PIIOSPHATES.

I prefer for alI practical purposes and froin rational observation
to niodify the classification proposed by Dr. Penrose, thus

Apatites Fluor-Apatites.
jChior-Apatites.

SPhosphorites.
INodules, Coprolites.
JConcretions.

'Mineral and Rock Phosphates >-Conglomerates.
Phosphatic Limestone.
P1hosphatic MarIs.

JCrust Guanos.



Nitrogenous.
Guanos Pbosphatic, or "lleatched."
Guanos jBat Guano.

Bone beds.
Animal remains Shel I eds.

Animal exuvioe.

We will now proceed to trace in a cursory way the conirercially
known deposits, commencing with the niost recent, and passing
strati!zraphically in descenditig order Io the more aricient formations.

GUAN NOS.

Guanos are of two kinds-Nitrogenous or those containing their
original manurial qual.ities, and phosphiatic or "lcachied," the latter
being in a more or Iess iiineraliz,-d condition by exposure to
weatherîng.

Among the Nitrogenous guanos, wve have the Peruivian, Ichahoe,
Patagonian and Falkland Islands.

The phosphatic or weathered guanos include those of the Pacific
or Polynesian Islands, Sidney, I>honix, Starbruck, Baker, Howland,
J arvis, Enderbury, Malden, Lacep:ýde and Arbrohlos Islands.

Some of these deposits are more or less exhaust.ed, and new Islands
furnisbing similar products are froin time to thne worked.

The West Indian guanos are from Aves, Mona, Tortola.
Other South A1merican are Patos Islands, :.ý\gillones, Rata.
From Africa, Saldanta Bay and Kux la Muria Islands.
Bat Guano, the product from the floors of caveras inhabited b>'

bats, have sometimes been sent to market as a rich fertilizer. It is
found notably in Cuba (WV. 1.) and in N. Borneo. It possesses a char-
acteristic dark brown colour and exhibits the undigested parts off
beeties wias and însect debris.

BONE BEDS.

These are found in nearly ail sedimentary strata, from the Devo-
alan up to the- present time, but with the appearance of those remark-
able reptilia in the Permian age, we find thiat these kinds of phosphatic
provisicas of natuire took enormious developments, augmenting the
resources previously furaished by the aniphibia of the Carboniferous
epoch.
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Bone beds, however, in their original state have furnished little to
commercial supplies of I)hosphatic products, excelpt those found in the
Tertiary and Quarternary ages, such as Bordeaux, Carolina, Florida
and Sombrero (breccia).

SHELil IIEIS.

Since thiese must have existed froni a timie weIl into the
Paleozoic periods, or that is to siy, frorn the Can-brian age, we may
exl)ect and do find thlese mollusca remiains, throtigh a widc range of
systemis and strata and up to recent timies.

The Silurian Lingula beds are reniarkable, and have been already
particularized as a prubable aburida.it source of phosphorîc acid.

TIhe WVelsh Silurian beds, and the French Bellegarde and
Ardennes dep)osits ini the lower Green-sand (Cretaceous), exhibit
evidence of this origin, while the Tertiary and Quaternary phosphates
contain very frequently these marine and fluvatile rernains as ai
contribution to their value in phosphate of lime.

Some very interesting specimiens are on the table from the Dutchi
WVest Indies, containing from 75 to 80,' of tribasic phosphate of lime,
and exhibiting in some cases, ont mass of shelis belonging to recent
tinmes.

COPROLITES.

Owe their naine to Professor H-enslow, and should be applied only
to the fossil exuviie of animiais. The appelation bas extended iseif to
nany rolled or gravelly products, chiefiy found in the Cretaceous form-
ation. In England they have been worked to a large extent in B3edford-
shire and Cambridgeshire, where they appear in the (Neocomnian)
strata, between the chalk and the subjacent Jurassic systeni, in nodules
and pebbles of size from a pea to a hen's egg, and soinetimes cemented
by ferruginous sand into a liard conglomnerat e; organic reimains are
present, and casts and fragments of fossils with abundance of ammonites,
vegetable remains and other debris of the Jurassic elpoch, (Iguanodon
and Afegralosaitpus, etc.).

The comrercial products contain from 45 to 55%~ phosphate of lime.
The Coprolites of Suffolk occur iii the 1'ertiary, being in the older

Pliocene (the Red Crag and Coralline Crag). They are poorer in

phosfflhate of lime, more ferruginous and harder in texture.



France also possesses sonme deposits of this character ait Dellegarde,
near mte Swiss frontier, and also ait 'Montpellier and Avignon, yielditig
54% tribasic phosphate of lime.

NODULAR, CONCREI'IONARY AND) ARENACEOUS PHOSPHATES.

These by far the miost fimportant of nature's phoi-ihahic reserves,
cornprising as they do, the South Carolina deposits, the French deposits
of the Somme, Ardennes and iMeuse, the Býelgian fields of Mons and
those more lately openied up at Lie-ge (Hesbayec). 'l'lie so-called "Bor-
deaux Phosphates," because being formierly shipped fromi that port, but
having, their teal origin in the region of Quercy, comprising portions of
the departments of the Lot, Tarn and Garonne and Aveyron, also fur-
nish a corisiderable quantity of nodular or phosphiatic concretions of
kidney shape of great purity (88"'), and curious geologicaI interest.
These are well represented by specimens on the table, and comning
front the crevices in the Oolitic liniestones, acconip.inied by débris of
Tertiary age (Eocene), the walls of the crevices or fissures being at the
sanie timie incrusted with phosphorite of a high degree of purity attain-
ing 8o7.~ of tribasic phosphate of lime.

We niust flot omit here the 1-lorida nodular beds of land and river
form-ation, which are now enjoying sudi a glorious boom.

As a peculiarity of this Bordeaux phiosphorite, we niay mention

that it contailîs a very appreciable proportion of iodine.
Trhe Russian deposits, situated between the Rivers L)esna and D)on,

occur in the Cretaceous systern, at about the sanie horizon as the Cam-
bridgeshire coprolites and may be described as nodular.

The Nassau or Lahn concretions in clay are of Tertiary age, and
althougi flot exhibiting signis oi organic remains are generally believed
to, be of animal origin, they attain 6o to 75% phosphate of lime, but
too ferruginous to be niuch in request for superphosphate manufacture.

The Belgian <Ciply) deposits, which have furnished over 15o,000

tons per annum of a 40 to 50% product, are of a nodular character,
althoughi the grains are often so fine as to be considered more
correctly arenaceous.

The sanie miay be said of t'e very reîiiarkable French deposits,
discovered near Amiens in 1886, and known as the Somme phosphates.



These are granular or .irenaceous, and to this feature as well as ta their
richiness (65-8oý.) may bc attrihutcd the enormous developmnent wVhich
tlwy hiave enjoyed in such a short period, attaining the annual
productien of 200,000 tons.

CONO LO.N E.RA'Ti S AND BRECCIAS.

Phosphatic beds may also assume these characters, sonmetimes
withi the cementing material as the phosphatic elemient, and at others
with the enclosed pebbles or angular fragments as the valuable portion
for commercial supplies.

Thus the Cambridgeshire coprolite fields furnish a conglomnerate
of phosphatic pebbles, cemnentcd by ferrugirious said, w~hile in the
Ardennes district (France), is found a peculiar agglonieration of
gyranules of chloaite in a phosphatic cement, the whole yielding 40 to
45% phosphate of lime.

Thue Belgian (Cipley) deposits yield ahundant supplies of a mass of
phosphatic nodules, shelis casts and fossils, cemiented in a calcareous
miatrix, ta utilize which, has puzzled the ingenuity of many an

PIIOSPHATJC LIMESTONE A.ND INARLIS.

Are found in uiost strata fromn the Silurian epoch dowri ta more
recent tinme.

The nietaniorphosis or transmutation of earthy carbonates into
phosphates, is a very simple and comparatively rapid process, and the
evidence of Dr. R. Ledoux in the followving description is izstructive.

He says in a recent article on Phosphates :-'& Some clients of mine
sent a ship ta a canal island in the Southerru Pacitic ta bring away a
cargo of bird guano. The birds were still in countless thousands. The
captain had been there for a load 20 years before, and since that timne
no guano had been removed. At his first visit the crew had cleaned
off a space and nmade a house of coral rock, covering it with a sail and
had used it for a shelter and storehouse while at work. On leaving,
the sail was taken away and the walls and board floor left. On the
return, 20 years after, there ivas an average depth Of 20 inches aver
the fonr-an inch a year. The underlyîng limestone was altered inta
Phosphate for a depth of several feet, but the conversion of carbonate
inta phosphate gradually became less perfect as depth from surface was
attained."



.1 have observed the saine effeet myself taking place in the WVest

Indies, where the surface of the coral rock is speedily coiiverted into
phosphate of lime, whlerever the seabirds are in the habit of
congregating.

Sucli indeed is the simple origin of sonme of thc miost important
deposits of p)hosphate in that portion of the world :i. e., Curacao,
Sombrero and Aruba, etc.

'l'le prospecting and first developmnent of the latter named

island having fallen to miy own care and experience, 1 amn able to
produce sonie interesting speciniens here, illustrating very clearly the
history oi their formation, by exarnination of their fossil organisms,
originally carbonate of lime (coral rock), and now seen to be, hy
analysis, phosphate of lime of over 8o%.

TIhe deposits of Florida and Sotuth Carolina would appear to owe
much of their phosphatic wealth to debris of l)hoslatized linie.tones
and maris.

One of nature's operations, whichi is a tactor in enrichirig already-
formed phosphate beds, may be here alluded to, narnely, the property
of spring waters (whichi often contain comsiderable proportions of
bicarbonates and free carbonic acid) to disolve neutral carbonate of
lime, even when îresented to them in apparently as the niost compact
and impervious niaterial. Such lias been the origin of the many
remarkable caves existing in the lirnestone rock formations (Cheddar,
Derby, Kentucky, etc.)

This property applied t0 a calcareous phosphiated ni iterial will,
in course of tinie, ablate, as it were, more carbonate than phosphate,
and to this action is attributed the value of many thotisand tons of
niaterial, in such extensive beds as those of tlie Sommi-e, Ciply, Liege,
and probably of Florida.

While speaking of these beds of tlîe Cretaceous period, I may
mention the recent opening up of another similar field in France. I
refer to that in the departinent of the Pas de Calais, ivhich would
appear to be of the same nature as that of the Somnme.

APATITES.

Although crystallized phosphate of lime is found as a componient
ot rock miasses i more recent strata, yet we do flot yet know of any
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workable deposits of this minerai before p)assing to the oldest of fossil
iférous systemis, the Laureiitian.

'lhle rocks of this formation are among the most ancient on the
North Amierican continent and probably correspond to the oldest gneiss
of Scandanavia. The modes of occurence are so varied in the Cana-
dian Apatite field, that the subject would require to be treated by itself
in order to 'bo it justice licie.

W~e are all here familiar witli how it is found, hoth in Ontario and
Q uebcc provinces.

Dr. H-unt thus describes in 1884, the main features of its mode of
occurence:* "The deposits of Ap.itite are in p)art bedded or interstratified
in the pyroxenic rock of thc rcgion, and in part are truc veins of poste-
rior origîn. 'lhle gneissic: rock with their interstratified quartoze and

pyroxenic: layers, and an included band of crystalline limestone, have a
gencral northeast and southwest strikt', and are much foldcd, c.<hibiting
Ipretty symmetrical anticlinals and synclitials, in which the strata are seen
to dip) at various angles, sometimes as low as 25 degrees or 3o degrees,
bt.t more often approaching the vertical. The bcdded deposits of
apatite, whichi are found running and dipping with these, 1 arn disposed
to look upon as truc beds, deposited at thc sanie time with the cnclosing
rocks. 'lhle veins, on the contrary, eut across all these strata, and in
somte noticeable instances. inchide broken angular nmasses of the enclos-
ing rocks. They are for the most p)art, nearly at right angles to the
strike of the strata, and generally vertical, though to both of these con-
ditions there are excep)tions. One vein, which had yield -d many
hundrcd tons of apatite, I found to, intersect, in a nearly horizontal
attitude, vertical strata of gneiss, and in rare cases what appear, from
their sructure and composition to be veins, are found coinciding in
dip and in strike with the enclosing strata."

The apatites of Norway are known since 1854, and occur on the
southern coast in similar rocks to, our own (Canadian), and many of the
associated minerais are sirnilar to those observed in the Laurentian
rocks, the vein matter differing chiefly in freedorn from carbonate of
lime.

Rutile may be tnentioned as an ex-eption, which in some mines is
so abundant as to, forrn a considerable revenue to a working mine, since



it is Worth LI'6d. per lb., say $Soo lier ton. These are fluor-ap)atite,,

although they contain also some chiorine.
Continental geologists (13rogger and Renschi) whio have studied

these formations, have supposed thiem to he of cruptive origin, in

consequence of the absence of phosphoric acid in the surruunding

rocks, but the question seemis to bc miost doubtfuil, as well hiere as in

the case of the saine opinion hecid on the Canadian Apatite deposits.
TIIE SITUATION 0F CANAI)IAN PHIOSPHIATE 'IRADIE

Although this Canadian industry lias nuL progressed on the same

scale as ma.1y other Phiosphate fields, Somme, Cipiey, U.ege, Carolitia

and Fiorida, yet there are sonie facts offering an exj>ianation for this.
The peculiarity of the occurence of the minerai in vein-like formation
in liard rock, cails for a scien.ific and economnic systcmi of' niining, which

has been littie applied to the deveiopmient of our deposits, and the
c35st of production is thercby more conbiderable than that attained iii

other fields of supply.
Certain centres of manure manufacture stili require our highi

testing products to compiete their standard types of concentrated

supers, and the rapidiy increasing demiand for fertilizers by ail the

civiiized wvorld, both the new and the oid, wiil tend to maintain a fair
value for natural phosphates. WVe are getting into the era in wliîich

steam dues riot work fast enough, arnd on every hand we are se-king to
accompliih our ends by eiectricity with lightning speed. Somieone has

said that thc mnan who could made ' wo blades of grass grow wlhere one

grewv hefore, was a benefactor to his race, but the rush a d the struggie
for existence imposes that every cultivator shall be a benefactor in this

regard, and carry on agricuitural science at the highiest possible tension
for bis very existence.

With increasing populations, with better means of transport, and

lastly but not ieast, advanced scientific education, fe:.iiizers and al

other artificial means of stiniulati.ag our cxhausted soils wvili continue
to be iii increasing demand.

We sec no reason therefore to. suppose that the mineraI-phosphate

Industry or phosphate nhining lias at*ained its zenith, and so far as we
can sec at present, the future demanas3 of the wvorld for phosphoric
acid are destined to increase with timie a-id agricuitural progress.



WVe înay shortly generalize the f*oregoing facts and observations.
Of the sixty tour eicmenltary substances at present known ta

compilo!e the material of our original globe, phosphoruis is found to be
amiong the twcnty more abun iant elemients, and is recognized to, have
I)eeiI widciy disseminated iii ail the original an d ancient rock Masses.
With the exception of the se,-gregotionis of crystallized Apatite in the
.,aurcntian rocks, we do niot find any miarked local accumulation of
i)hoSl)hatic b)ases in any of the azoic formations, or intrusive rocks.

The existence of the Eozoon Canadense is stili debatabie, and it is

probiematical wliether the apatite of these older mietamorphosed strata
is not the mineraiied product of organic remains, but passing fromn the
Laurentian epoch to the succeeding and iess altered rocks wc are
immciidiately in presence of abundant evidence of organized life, and
cannot fail to remark how much more frequent are the accumulations
of plîosphiatic: beds.

'l'lie flînction of organttized life to assimilate and concentrate the
disseminated phospiioric: element is strikingly apparen.t. 'l'le natural
forces which are --ver restie.ss and continuai in building tip the varied
geologicai strata of succeedinig epoc!is (attrition, deposition, cementation,

alation, et. alater and vary the maniner of presentatiori of the
phosplhatc deposits which wve havc been considering, but the siiently
working p)over of assimilation by thic organized ceii, wouid appear to
triumph over the niighty disruptive and more violent operations of
nature, for the lat ter forces fail to re-disseminate the 'vork accompished
by the former, but railier compiete the task required to secure to mari
the providential sulpplies of phosphatic: deposits with which we niay
satisfy our present denmands, and therefore thiese economic: supplies
aire seen to be chiefly in the more recent geological formiations.

- :U:



ANNUAL RE1>OlR' 0F THE COUNCIL. FOR i1391.1892.

To the il [embe-s o/ the Ollawa Field-Naluralis.? Clii:

LAIElS AND GETIMî,-npresenting the ctîst omary annual
report your Council lias pleasure in stating that the progress of the.
work, during the fourteenth year (twhichi by the unscientific and
supersxitious ighillt lie considured an uniticky period) lias been
satisfactory, and that the present condition of the Clulb is v'Cry
(ncourag<ing.

The niembership) continues iv the vicinity of three hundrcd,
which maiy lie considered a verv large nienmbership) for a 1)urey
scientific Society

Unforesen difilculties prevented tie 1Ex'cursion Commiiittec froni
compileting the arrangements for seine of the proposed excursions, so
that these popular outings were xîot se nunierous as in former years.
Trwo very successful ones wure, howcver, hield; the first to King's
Mouintain on -oth Mavi and the second to Montebello on 26th l une,
both being well attended and profitable.

Stîb*excursions, or smiall ouhing parties, v'isited inany of iic'
ncighhbouring localities, and not a few more distant places. 0f .hese
nay be nmentioned Wakefield, High Falls, Cassienian, Mîoose Crce:L,
Chats Falls, Buckinghanm, Mer Bleue, Aylmier, Kettie Island, Hiog's
Back, '1'cmpleton, Donaldswins Lake, etc. By the BotanicaJ Report
it will he observed that qoi-e of these localities vielded new plants; in
entomnology and ornithology many good species were also, taken and

observcd, while the geologists discovered very iinteresting exposures of
difféent formations.

The winter course of meetings consisted of six soirees: the

Counicil having decided to omit for one year thc former elemientary, or
aftcrilooil lectures. Thec soirees %vere hield on Thursdays in the lecture
roomi of the Normal School, and the following papers and reports werc
reacl
J 891.
l)cc. i 7.-I le Work, of the Geological Survey (Pte-

sidenit's Address ................... Dr. DIS.



1892.
]an. 14.--Ntes on 'lrive] in japan ........ Mr. Harrington.
Jan. 2-S. Rep)or. of the Ornithological Branch.

RZeport of :lie liotanical Section.
A Botanical Excursion ta, 1' Te Chats". . Mr. R. B. WVhyte.

Feb. i 8.-A Nlicros-ol)c Soiree with papers as follows:
The M1icroscope in Entomiology ......... MNr. Harrington.
Pctrography .......... .............. Mr. Ferrier.
Forms of Animal and lant Life in Swam-p

Water ............ ............. Mr. Sbutt.
Feb). 25 .- lhe Natural History of the vicinity of

Lansdowne ...... ............... Rev. C. J. Young.
Rep)ort of the Ent.onolo-ical Branch.
Parasitic Ftîngi..................... r. Lehmann.

Mch. i o.-Water; its properties and fuinctions. ... Mr. Lehmann.
The Librarian's Report wvill show that a nunîber of valuable

v.olumnes have been bound, and ilhat miany publications Lave been
received.

The OiTTAWA N:VVUIALIST, whiich bhas been issued regularly, and
forms for the year a volumIle Of 214 pages, contains înany valuable

papers and affords hoth ta our mnembers and ta, the outside scientific
world a useful and appropriate record of the work of the Club.

It is particularly gratifying ta state that, notwithstanding the large
amount recîuired for the publication of this monthly, the Treasurer's
Report will show that there is a satisfactory balance.

In conclusion tlie Council desires ta express ils gratitude for the
continued enjoynient of lecture and library roonîs in the Normal School,
and ta tender its thanks ta Dr. MlacCabe, through whose courtesy this
accommodation is granted.

Respectfully submitted on behiaif of the Courcil.

W. HAGUE HARRINGTON,
Serelary.
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rrjjLî follewilng is a sninîary of tho .Regnilitious with-rcespect te the maiir f
I reeOrding claife for JIitirt IunJs, oLic~r tlia*U Coal I.u~auc the colnditions

governing the owlns f lie sinue.

byersmett or ohQr-vftcnt D)ominion Lanids net appropriatcd'or reservcd.
by ove-:àeùtforothr-p4rpos*-s, and may sca-rch -therein, either by surri(ca or

siîbterrallean prospecting, for ,%vvrî .ro itwli a vie w te obtaining a inîning.:
locution for thet-,anie, but no nîîiglcto hlb ruettni culdiuwvery
bas 'been macwle of the Vel), bide or depesit of in.iînnx-.l or meital. witi the limnita of
the location O! claîm.

.location for iiniug, xetfrIo.o Petroltiiin,- shahl mot be, more tini
-1500 teelt*in i1ength, mor mnore than 60t) feet iii biradthi. Alocation for xniiiug

Jro or.Peroeuz ~hllnotoxcnd160 acres in area.-

On dbu!ceveriig' a luinerai deposit uny person may cla m n hing location,
'tpon xnnrking eut ]dis location on -the grouudl, in ac.ondliree vithi the regulaitions ù»
that beigf, and& filiug with. the Ageintof Dominiion LndeI for the district, withiin
ixty- &iys froin. disceverýv, nu. ai&dvit -in foret pmesrribed by Miing Reffitlations,

and payiug ut the saipe time au office fco of fit e whhr~,mlich 11eiau.tc
person sp recoring bis Cbdim to eîtcr ilute Grsu. i ll e iocatjoi apîid for.

Ai rny time before the esxiain èf fivoe y7cirs frein tlie Ille of recerdiîîg 1ii-
ciaiun,thc claimaîîl miay, ul*on filiug- proof n'ith. the lÀacai Ag.ît tlint lic bam
expciuiled $500.00 iwa,,unl niiiug cowncîiiops on -the dlaim, by liafiîîg,, te the Locaî
Ageut therefor $5-iîer-acnt cash mud a fiirtiir -ula -of $50 to Covier tite <.ost of smivey,
obtain ea* ütenit for'said claii as îurovided iii thet sid lliffiig Regnlatioiîw.

Copies of die Piepudioits nuzy bc obkcinczd -,q7'ou application Io tle

flq»tyof the Iiii.,ter eftL bc Interior.

* DsruvIîE 10 Oi TJIJh INTEI1II!f,
* O~a~v, CuuuduI>oxater 9th. liSS7.



C. P. WILLIMOTT & CO.
ê)33 Wecllington' S',., Ottawa.

Mineralogists Lapidaries
Everv varct(v of.%tonie cit and polislied.

L.arge -stck f; ctnt stoltes to selcct front.
R'ock sections for hîicroscope careftilly pre.

pae.Collections of snnîed clîaîacteristic
(:avndian inierais frot $i tiîwards. Give
nis a call if yott %iant sonituling new%. Send
lar catloguTie.

J. G. BUTTERWORTH & Go.,I ML-RAIL.CAL

HENRY WATTERS,i

Corner of Sparks and Banik Streets,
and

Corner of Rideau andi Cumberland
Streets,

J. D. TAYLOR,

Book and Job Printer,
48 Rideau Street,

OTTAWA.

MICROSCOPE.
F )l .SAE- SoIM. bnrss stand w.îîh

incl ination joint and inechanical stage.
Two octulars ai thirce oh)jecti%.ts, 1 ini.,

Stin. and t * in., ngnifyang front 2; to
750 di.1n1icters (ntilt iflyinig front 62D I0
562500). Glisses of good dctinition. Cain-
era iticida- and oitr rIcccssoiies. Evcry-
thing in a good -talc of leservation.

FlRANK T. SIIUTT, Cheinxist,
Central E\cPeriiiienitaI Fnri

j implorter of Artîsts XFiter-ss ntîmi Artisttc M /'SOTFT ER,1Iiitertor Thcornttou'I Maxnufacturer
of Wh iite l.end, painits & Colors. 09 SeYAUKs ST.,

Hiowe's Block, - - OTTAWA. OTTAWA, - - ONTARIO.

BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL A. J. STEPHENS,

*~ouF~ FIN E S HO ES,1
(EStllIl3Cd1562> n~SPAUI<S ST.

MISS A M. H.UtMVO., - PRINCIPAL Boots alli Sho0e Mfade to àfeaSlire.

J. & R. CRAIG, Tailors, 105 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Jr

.ROBERTSON BROS.,

Booksellers and Stationers,
69 Rideau Street.

Natural History Works supp!ied to
order.


